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History of the Church.
The following is a conference which 

iwas given by the Rev. Father Hol
land, director of the Holy Family 
Society of St. Ann’s parish, at the 
meeting of the men which was held 
in that Church on the second Thurs
day evening of last month. The 
second, which was given on Thurs- 

i day, Nov. 28, will appear next 
Vweek, and1 the scries will continue for 
tkjong time yet as the subject is a 
vaàk4>ne, and judging from the pre
sent obnference, it will be well treat
ed and be a source of both instruc
tion and entertainment for the men 
of the Holy Family as also for the 
other readers of the True Witness. 
Holy Family meetings are held at 
8 o’clock p.m., in St. Ann's Church, 
on the second and fourth Thursdays 
of each month. Only men attend.

The Catholic Church, as a whole, 
Is the society of God with the an
gels, and faithful men. From all

eyes saw the wondeYs of His glory, 
their ears heard His voice; He said 
to them: Be on your guard against 
iniquity and love your neighbor.

God revealed to those two ances
tors of the human race whatever was 
good to know concerning the origin 
of the world. One of their descen
dants twenty-five degrees removed, 
but separated from them by only six 
persons, each one of whom lived 
long time, with his predecessor, has 
preserved for us this revelation in 
writing. This man was Moses. Let 
him tell the history of the world’s 
foundation, on behalf of God and our 
first amocSLors.

"In the beginning God created hea
ven and earth. And the earth was 
void and empty, and darkness was 
upon the face of the deep; and the 
spirit of God moved over the waters.

And God said: De light made. And 
light was made. And God saw the

eternity it subsisted in God, or ra-, light that it was good; and He di
ther was God Himself, the unspeak- : vided the light from darkness. And 
able society of three persons in one He called the light Day and the 
same essence. Now it is lasting darkness Night, and there was even- 
through a@3s, resting on earth in or- in? an(* morning one day. * * r' ~'*
der to associate us with this holy, 
universal, perpetual unity, and to 
return with us to eternity whence it 
came. Awaiting the day when we 
shall see it and admire it we will 
see 'what its travels through time 
has taught us.

The first to be called to this di
vine union were the angels. Created 
good, but free, God tried them as He 
does us. From that moment there 
was schism and heresy. Instead of 
taking for their only rule the divine 
Word, many took themselves as their 
rule; they were excluded from the 
communion of God, but not from 
His Providence.

The angels who remained faithful 
divided into nine choirs subject one 
to the other, formed an invincible 
army. Their number cannot be 
counted. "When the Most High is 
seated on His throne," says the Pro
phet Daniel, "a thousand times c 
thousand serve Him and ten thousand 
times a hundred thousand form His 
court. He is called the God of 
gods. Some angels are placed in 
charge of the stars, others of the 
elements, kingdoms, provinces, and 
still others of the conduct of indivl-

The apostate angels, eternalizing 
their crime, continue the war against 
God. God makes use of their wick
edness to prove men in this world, 
and to punish the wicked in the 
next. Some of these evil spirits 
are in the place of eternal torments, 
others are spread over the earth and 
In the air. 'Hie wicked angels are 
to be feared as the good angels are 
to be honored and invoked. Belief 
in 'both good and bad angels is to 
be found in one form or another 
among all nations.

God, in order to fill the places left 
in His Church by the fallen angels, 
created man. He made him to His 
own image and likeness. He created 
one first to mark unity. To this 
first man he united a companion 
formed of his flesh and bones. He 
gave them counsel, a tongue, eyes, 
ears and heart to understand; filled 
them with science and intelligence, 
showed them good things and bad, 
impressed their lyearts to manifest 
the greatness of His works, so that 
they might celebrate the holiness of 
His name by glorifying Him in His 
wonders and relating the magnifi
cence of His works. Besides, He 
gave them precepts and made them 
heirs to a law of life; he established 
an eteral alliance with them, and 
taught them his judgments. Their

And God
said: Let there be a firmament
made amidst the waters; and let it 
divide the waters from the waters. 
And God made a firmament, and 
divided the waters that were under 
the firmament from those that were 
above the firmament, and it was 
so. And God called the firmament 
Heaven; and the evening and morn
ing were the second day. God also 
said: Let the waters that are under 
the heaven be gathered together into 
one place; and let the dry land ap
pear. And it was so done. And 
God called the dry land, earth, and 
the gathering together of the waters 
he called seas, And God saw that 
it was good. And he said : 
Let the earth bring forth 
the green herb, and such as 
he called seas: Let the earth bring 
forth the green herb, and such as 
may seed, and the fruit-tree yielding 
fruit after its kind, which may have 
seed in itself upon the earth. And 
it was so done.

And the earth brought forth the 
green herb, and such as yieldeth seed 
according to its kind, and the tree 
that beareth fruit, having seed each 
one according to its kind. And God 
saw that it was good. And the 
evening and the morning were the 
third day. And God said: Let
there be lights made in the firma
ment of heaven, to divide the day 
and the night, and let them be for 
signs and for seasons, and for days 
and years: to Shine in the firmament 
of heaven and to give light upon the 
earth. And it was done. And God 
made two great lights: a greater 
light to rule the day; and a lesser 
light to rule the night: and the 
stars. And he set them in the 
firmament of heaven to slrine upon 
the earth. And to rule the day and 
the night, and to divide the light 
and the darkness. And God saw 
that it was good. And the evening 
and morning were the fourth day. 
God also said: Let the waters bring 
forth the creeping creatures having 
life, and the fowl that may fly 
over the earth under the firmament 
of heaven. And God Created the 
great whales, and every living and 
moving creature, which the waters 
brought forth according to their 
kinds, and every winged fowl ac
cording to its kind. And God saw 
that it was good. And he blessed 
them, saying: Increase and multiply, 
and fill the waters of the sea; and 
let the -birds be multiplied upon the 
earth. And the evening and morn
ing were the fifth day.

(To be continued.)

^£ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
THE new Edison Phonograph with the big horn is. 

a wonder in its way, and to be appreciated must be 
heard. Hear it at the nearest Edison store and hear 

some of the new Edison Records at the same time, or 
write to us and ask for the Edison catalogue, which 
describes it and all other Edison Phonographs.^

WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to

Nitionol Phonograph Com 100 Lakeside Ave, Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

Pope’s Syllabus Binding „„ Conscience. Trid VSScJ'SfEfur '^

The Osservatore Romano, the or
gan of the Vatican, has published a 
statement from the Pope in which 
it is set forth that all decisions, 
past or future, reached by the Bibli
cal commission in the matter of the 
interpretation of the last syllabus 
and the encyclical against Modernism 
in the faith shall have the same 
binding effect on the conscience as 
have the decrees issued by the con
gregations.

The statement reiterates the terms 
of the previous Encycical against Mo
dernism, and says that the penalty 
of excommunication shall be used 
upon those who sontradict or op
pose either the syllabus or the En
cyclical. Furthermore, it provides 
certain penalties to be inflicted upon 
those who propagate or defend here
tical doctrines as described in the 
syllabus or the Encyclical, and it 
insists upon the utmost vigilance on 
the part of the episcopacy against 
any and all books showing modern
ist tendencies.

Parish News of the Week.
Lost Monday evening was certain

ly a gala one in St. Gabriel. The 
Juvenile T. A. & B. Society had 
■been preparing an entertainment for 
some t/ime, and Monday evening 'had 
been chosen as the -outcome of their 
work.

A splendid programme had -been 
prepared and was well carried out, 
comprising a musical representation, 
consisting of bo-th instrumental and 
vocal selections, orchestral pieces, 
two laughable pieces entitled School
days, and Capt. Baby Bunting. Then 
came a drama in four acts, entitled 
''Ry Killarney’s Lakes and Fells," 

... which was splendidly rendered. This 
was interspersed with both song and

meeting for the election of officers 
for the ensuing year on Sunday 
last. This function was conducted 
with all the dignity and even a little 
more enthusiasm than that displayed 
by their cider brothers on like oc
casions. The president, Master Wal
ly Burke, was judged worthy of a 
second term; the rest of the offices 
were, however, hotly contested.

The "choir is busily engaged in pre
paring for Midnight Mass. It has 
lately been strengthened to a great 
extent by the arrival of several new 
members from the Young Men's So
ciety of the parish.

IN MEMORIAM.
i In affectionate remembrance of our crohertral pieeee, makmg'the evening | mother, Mrs. Peter Derm,

-----"*aDent who departed this life on December
6, 1906. Vequiem Mass was held at

one of the most enjoyable yet spent 
in St. Gabriel's. Besides a large 
concourse of people were noticed 
Rev. Canon O’Meara and Fathers 
Fahey, Rolan, Singleton, McDonnell 
find O’Brien.

On the whole the evening was an 
ideal one, and too much credit can
not be given to the boys for their 
grand and noble efforts.

ST. ANTHONY’S.
the above parish held their annual 

The Juvenile T. A. A B. Society of

the Parish Church, St. Joachim, Sa
turday, December 7, 1907. May 
she rest in peace.

The Duke of Tetuan.

The Hon. Hamris Taylor, former 
United States minister to Spain, 
tells about people in that country 
who bear Irish names, and are proud 
of them. A notable instance is that 
of O'Donnell, Duke of Tetuan, one of 
Spain's foremost diplomats. Mr. Tay
lor says of him that "beneath a se
rious and formal exterior, in which 
the dignity of the Spanish hidalgo 
found its highest and best expres
sion, there was concealed am unmis
takable and irresistible veing of 
genuine Irish humor that might [ 
have done credit to Sheridan him
self.” And "-nothing-so appealed to 
him as the suggestion that he was 
Irish. He was far more proud of 
being an O’Donnell than Duqe of 
Tetuan,”

the famous Eben Holden. Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson, the distinguished physi
cian in "Cbildncn and Candy,” dis
sipates -once for all the old bugaboo 
that candy is harmful. "It isn’t,” he 
says, "it is one of the most whole
some things one can eat.” Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps' great novel, "Though 
Life Us Do Part,” which has just 
begun in Woman’s Home Companion, 
continues in December; "Keeping the 
Bins Closed" fires a big gun in the

Know Your Grocer" campaign of 
Woman's H-ome Companion. It tells 
facts that every housewife should 
know. Two songs by the late Ed

ward Greig, the famous composer, 
with full musical score, form a rare 
treat for the lovers of good music.

The stories in the Christmas num
ber include: "A Wild Boar Ram
pant," by Robert, Barr; "An Undis
covered Siddons," by Claire Wallace 
Flynn; " Cap’ll Gilly," by Mary Ca
tharine Lee; "The Lost Spirit of 
Christmas," by Grace S. Richmond; 
"Frederika’s First," by William 
Hamilton Osborne; "The Little Wa
ter Boy," by Julia Hampstead Bull, 
and "A Bachelor’s Christmas Eve,” 
by Marguerite Campion. There are 
scores of articles, in addition, and 
the departments are full of Christ
mas ideas and suggestions.

Mi 4 Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk e

H

TRUE ENOUGH!
Orator ( çxcitedly ) —The American 

eagle, whether'it is roaming the de
serts of India or climbing the for
ests of Canada, will not draw in its 
horns or retire Into its shell.—Inde
pendent.

The Sovereign Bank oi Canada
HEAD OFFICE:—TORONTO.

P. G. JBMMBTT, Esq.,
Présent. --------- G^eral-Man^er.
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JEmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

MAI» OF

.fiim-ros Jarvis, Esq., 
Randolph Macdonald, 
A. A. Allan, Esq., -

President 
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Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbrll, Esq., M.P.
A. B. DYMRNT, Esq., M.P.

Savings Bank DeparbienL

Hon. Pstbr McLarkn,
W. K. McSaught. Esq.. M.P.P. 
Alrx. Bence, B«q., K.C.
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CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation,
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A.LUhangua, 
of Bullydulf, Ont., 
writes: “I believe I. 
would have been ita - 
my grave long ago,, 
had it not been Mr,. 
Murdock Jîluod let
ters. I was run d o wo » 
to such un exhonjr 
that 1 could suitce- 
ly move about, t^O 
house. I was suwep.b 
to severe head «dies, 
backaches ands dizzi
ness; my appetite 
was gone antli I;wea 
unable to do. my 
housework. A ft e r 
using two Bottles of
B. B. B. I Sound my
health fully restored- 
I warmly recommend
it to all, tired and 
worn oufcwowaa.

LITERARY

ELP! HELP! HELP: -^r 
the Love of the Saorotl Heart 
aj\d in Honor of St. Anthony 
ol Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Bleseed Sacra- 

( meat. True, the out-post, at Faken- 
ham is; only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality oi the CatboRc Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donatio es are not 
sought.. ( though they are not object
ed to)).. What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sfcçred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land,, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client! is asked to, 
send .a- small offering—bo* put a few: 
bricks in'the new Chweh. May Ü 
not hope for some little measure o£ 
you» kind co-operation#/

Tjle Church is sadly, needed, for 3* 
pr-ftfront. i am obliged bo. SAY MASS 
and. give Benediction In a Garret.

average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

Whçit can I do ajbne? Very liable. 
But with your co-operation and^that 
of the other well disposed readers of 
tthjs paper, I can? do all that .needs 
to» be done.

In these days< when the f»Lth of 
**anf7 is becoming A„ wSeœ, tkn 
jrrv- f.rofl? ? t -?f '>« l’*V -is, z9Cr 
La# .a :-dac>>.va* tins Ml ex-u^pt of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our DivinevLqrd TMmself a3i it treat-, 
ed. His Holy». Church, the. Catholio 
Faith is renewing Its youj»h in Engy 
land and bidding fair to obtain? 
possession, oi the hearts.; of the Ikv* 
glish people again. --I have a very 
up-hill struggle here qn -behalf of 
that Faith.. I must succeed or else 
this vasfc district tqpet be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I to suQpe 
fail. All my hopes of euctee 
in yo*ir co-operatjpn,. Will yo 
then, extend ai co-operatingf 
Surely you will» not refuse^

OF CANADA

P Q
Has the Lowest Expense 
Rate of any Canadian 

Life Company

During 1906, the total expenses 
of this company for salaries, 
taxes, etc., were $10,224.36 
LESS than in 1905—and were 
only 16J4Æ of the income.

With this saving in expenses, 
the new business for the year 
amounted to $5,555,1)47.00 
—a gain in insurance in force
of $2,712,450.

Take out your insurance in the 
company that is keeping its 
income UP and its expenses
DOWN-

Write Head Office, Waterloo, 
Ont. era (

THE

Providencfl
FIRE INSURANCE 

à COMPANYasaS
62 ST. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Law:
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly. __ __Èâs§[

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property. - >
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St. James 
Street, Montrealr

SOCIETY lHItECTOKY.

ST, PATRICK'S SOCIETY—Eetofe. 
Uabed March 6th. I860 ; toeerper. 
ated 1868; revised 1840, Meet, to
sc Patrick,! mai, ea at. AVua-
Uer street, first Monday at the 
month. Committee meets last Wet. 
needey. Officers : Bov. Directe* 
Rev. M. Oallsghia. P.P.; PrseUWwt, 
Mr. F. J. Curran ; let Vlee-Pisat, 
dint, W. P. Kearney ; ami vice, B, 
J. Quine ; Treasurer, W. Durack • 
Conenponding Secrsteuy, W. o'. 
Crowe ; Recerdtag Secretory T. F-

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. * B aa. 
CUTTY—Meets on the era.*, s£ 

day of every month In St. Patrick’. 
HnB, 93 Alexander street, et 8.8» 
p.m. Committee of Managemea» 
meets In seme hell on the tret 
Tuesday of every month, et » 
p.m. Rev. Director, R#v. Jes. KU. 
lorem President, J. P. G usais. , 
Ree. See., M. J. O'Donnell, 41» »*- 
Peul street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 36 
Organized 18th November, 1868, 

Meets in St. Patrick’. Hell, 9» St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd end 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of bualneee, et 8 
o’clock. OI,’leers—Spiritual a*. 
vieer. Rev. J. P. KiUoren; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
W. A. Hodgson; let Vice-President, 
J. T. Stevene; 3nd Vice-President, 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secretory, 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale eve., 
Financial Secretary, J. J. Cos- 
tlgan, 604 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, M. 
J. O’Regan; Guard, James Cal
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. F. 
Wall and James Cahill. Medics? 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W. 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran

THE CHRISTMAS WOMAN’S HOME 
COMPANION.

The Chrietmea issue of the Wo
men’s Home Companion la a sump
tuous magazine, with several pages 
in color. The cover is reproduced 
from en exquisite painting by Jessie 
Wllloox Smith, of a mother and bet». 
The number le full of Christman at
mosphere—rattling good Ohristtmaa 
stories, Christmas pictures by pro
minent artists, and hundreds of 
Christmas suggestions of ell sorts— 
practical, fanciful, unique.

Laura Spencer Porter and Jean
nette S. Porter contribute "Oinôerel
ie.” a little family Christmas pley. 
A feature Is e. theatrical reminiscence 
by Clara. Morris, ’’Christmas on the 
Road. Dr. Edward Even* 
writes of "How bo Use the

» .Mow

ti tilde 
deal.

of ‘’laities” menes »

Appeal

at Fokcnham.'
ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton 

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Catholio Mission, Fekenham, 
Norfolk, Eng

p.a —I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest dona

tion, end send wlthm.vacknowled»- 
beautiful plctui of the Sa- 

, and St. Airtitony.

BUKIWLISS CAltDS.
........................ - . - ... P

M.J. Morrison, J. IJactchett.

M0RRIS9M & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

5th Floor, Banqae du Peuple Chamber»,
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, HL.C. * f

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE &
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Et» *
7 PLACE D’ARMES d

H. JL Kavanagh». K. C. Paul Lacobt*, LL.B.
H. Oerin-Lajoi», K.C. Jules Mathieu. LL.B.

Bell Telephoee Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A„ Bv C. L p

Advocate an* Solicitor. »
88 ST. FRANÇOIS-XAVIER STJ °

MONTREAL.

Tel Main. 2279. ;

MULUN 4 MATHIEU
Advocates _

> Room 6v City send Diatriet: Saving» ' 

Bank Chambers^ 180 St. James, at*, 
Montreal,

C.A. BARNORD , ICA8I3MR DKaSAfllklM l

& DESSAULLBr '

Advocate#.
Savings Bank Building. 180 St. .Mmes

Bell. Telephone Main 167».
HBN*T.Nv ,CHA»VVIN3 CLGjBO. HAROttD B ACER \

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

MagROPOLITA^'j BUILDING '<
179 St. James. 8t. Montreal

Tel. IgaiN 21941

-Atwater & Duclos.
'4J&VOCATES

Ft /Guardian Building, 160 6t,Marnes St,
A. W^Atwatct^K, C., Q. A. Duclç*, K..C,

„ J. Bs.Cowtin..

C3UIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
& BEBARD,

Barrister». Solicitera, Etc.
;Hod.Dum.«ouln.E.0. Hog.k.Lemtem.K.C.
D. R .Morphy. K.€. 1, P. Berard, K .6.

’J. 0. Dfouin, K.a E. Brassard, LL. B.
New York Life Building.

T. korau. K.C.. H. A. Cholette, L-L.B.
TbosHL» M. Tausey, B.C.L.,

Brassard, & Tansey
Advocates, Barristers A .Solicitors, 

PhowMaia «• $86^

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODEBHE & CEQRA8
Advocates

8 Piece d’Armee Hill.
Montreal Street Nàllwey Bldg.

Bel ITel. Mala S»68.Nlrlii A day service

CONROY BROS.,
193 Centre Street, 

radical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters 
estimates til ten.

Jobbing: Promptly Attended To.

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
fouse.Sigftsna Decor aim Painiet

PLAlJ? AND 0BOORATIV*
PAPER-HANGER

Whitewashieeand Tinting. Orders promptly 
ttended to. Dams moderate.
Residence, 7(S> A vk*■ r'Strkkt. Office. 647 Dor- 

heeter street, east ef Bleary street, Montreal.
Bell.Toiopbone, UpSOft.

LAWRENCE RILEY,

Snocessor to John Riley. JKstablished in 186b . 
•lain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
11 kinds-nromatly attended to» Estimates fur- 
liehed. Foetal orders attended to.

IS Paris St. Point St, Charles.

McMAHON,
’leal Estate Agent

Properties Bought end Sold, 
Rents Collected- Loans and 
Mortgages Negotiated.

Old and troublesome .properties, taken.! 
haege of at guaranteed payments
JAMES M.^MoMAHON

Real Estate Agent .
20 St. James Street.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building,
Montreal. .

•t, Cox StMcKenna. Main-, 2^74

Dr. G J. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

500 Si., Denis. St., Montreal j

BELLS.
SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

DROP IE'S CELEBBATEP 
D 8ELF-BAI81NC FLOUR
lethe Original and the Beet.

A PREMIUM rlwc for the .eptr Ml
retirsedtoo oar Office.

BLEUET 8t.. Montreal-

1934

C3A


